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for specific projects-many of them on the drawing board
for decades-by the Palestini n National Authority (PNA),
Israel, Jordan, Egypt, Sudan, and others in the region.
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2) Waterway projects (blue lines), along with nuclear
powered desalination. The Suez Canal, first cut in 185969, needs upgrading, and the entire Suez corridor from the
Mediterranean to the Red Sea needs to be developed. New
waterway-based development corridors can be opened up
along 1) a combination canal-tunnel waterway from the Med
iterranean to the Dead Sea, beginning near Gaza on the coast,
proceeding south.of Beersheba as a tunnel through the high
lands (about 100 km); and/or 2) a canal from the Gulf of
Aqaba to the Dead Sea, through Jordan (180 km).
These waterways can be the site of a series of nuclear
powered desalination plants, around which whole complexes
of new industry, intensive agriculture, and residential devel
opment can be built-"nuplexes."
The new canals, and selected coastal sites, can thus pro
vide the new resource base for a chain of man-made "oases"
through the deserts that will give plentifulfreshwater, power,
and easy transportation in the lower trans-Jordan Valley
region.
A second Jordan River. The newest generation of de
signs for modular nuclear power units are made to order
for desalinating seawater. The Asea Brown Boveri-Siemens
"potato" reactor, so named for its spherical fuel cells (the
pebble bed design), uses a safe thorium cycle. California
based General Atomics has proposed a modular, heliwn
cooled unit which runs entirely underground. A portion of
the energy from either type of unit (at about 135 megawatts),
can be handily used for desalinating seawater, and units can
be added as required.
With four nuclear power units per installation, only 20
such complexes could desalinate 3,500 million cubic meters
of water for the Jordan River basin, the equivalent of a second
Jordan River.
Arab rail grid proposals. Map 9 shows (black) selected
lines of the existing (sparse) rail grid. In the Arabian desert
there are ruins of tbe 19tb-century Berlin-to-Baghdad rail
system that was dynamited by British terrorists. New rail
lines and upgrades of existing lines are shown (red). Tbese
include selected links from Jordanian, Palestinian, and other
proposals. In Saudi Arabia, parallel trans-Arabian lines are
sbown.
Palestinian proposals would also integrate (not shown on
the map) new rail lines with superhighway and secondary
road development in Gaza and the West Bank, and a connect
ing corridor between them. The proposed rail line would
trace an arc from lrbid, Jordan, into the northern West Bank,
up to lenin southwest through Tulkarm, with amain link to
Nablus, and from Tulkarm southward (justeast of Qalqiliya),
swinging southwest of Ramallah, with a main branch to Am
'
man , Jordan. From this east-west line, a main line would go
southward through Hebron to the Gaza Strip, via Beit Hanun.
The West Bank to Gaza corridor would accommodate rail,
road, and air links into a network extending throughout the
Gaza Strip and into Egypt.
,

The Israeli government progra� includes priority rail
links from Israel to Lebanon, Jordan;, and Egypt.

infrastructuJe
�hom

Build the Gaza
now
Only 25 miles long and five mi�s wide, the Gaza Strip
has over 800,000 residen� (�alf of
are under 15 years
old), for whom tbe baSIC infrastruf:;ture of water, power,
housing, and social services for a rdodern economy is lack
ing, and needs to be built right awat. Underthe Oasis Plan
approach, the Gaza Strip, and the city of Gaza in particular.
would be the littoral terminus for a �w canal-based corridor
of development through the desert tdthe Dead Sea. The PNA
has extensive plans for the area.
Map 10 is a schematic of the Oaza region (called the
"Western Region. Development Ce�ter") from the October
1994 Israeli govemmentreport "D¢velopment Options for
Regional Cooperation." Projects oq.tlined include proposed
port developments, transportation lijnks to the West Bank. a
fuel pipeline, and the Mediterraneah Sea-Dead Sea project.
Among the basic utility projects. llhe report calls for con
structing 26 water treatment plants. I
I

Create 'natural' resources 1
The present Jordan River valley flow is capable of sup
porting about 5 million people on th� scale of water per capita
required for modem economic acth!ity; however. more than
14 million people already reside in the Jordan basin. There

fore. new "natural" resources must pe created by man .
Map 12 shows a proposal for/a "northern" Med�Dead
conduit taken from the Israeli gotemment "Development
Options" report. As sbown on a s*tellite-image base-map,
the superimposed blue line traces � route of Mediterranean
seawater pumped into
t SOUth of Haifa. which
flows via tunnel under Mt. Carmel tbence to a point in the
.
Jordan basin north of the Dead �a. Here the 400-meter
drop in elevation would allow thd water to "desalt itself'
by plunging at the right pressure through reverse osmosis
semipermeable membranes. Such n state-of-tbe-art system
operates at 125 pounds per square tnch, far less than that of
the falling water entering the plant� No extra energy would
be required. Engineers estimate t�t a supply of freshwater
equal to the existing flow of the Jordan could be created-a
new man-made river. A storage l� is shown in light blue.
However, for many reasons, tllis option. may be far less
desirable than other projects. The *ew freshwater would be
under exclusive Israeli control. f�r example. whereas the
Oasis Plan of waterway cOrridorsqf development, based on
nuplexes, would provide the ratios �fwater per capita and per
kilometer where it is politically andlgeographically required.
What the maps show is the need to get on with the job.
I
Referring to the proposed Red Se*Dead Sea canal project,
Dr. Munther Haddadin. a JordaniaQ hydrologist and political
leader. told a science reporter in N�ember 1994, "This proj
ect started as a dream. But so did w.ace in the Middle East."

a canal-condr'i.
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